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Order of Events
Hosts and Hostesses ........................................... This is the Right Time to Believe in Love
Welcome and Introduction of Judges ....................... Joe Silva and Cindy Schopmeyer

Group One:
Hosts and Hostesses ......................................... Spread Love

Group Two:
Hosts and Hostesses ......................................... Long Lost Friend

Group Three:
Hosts and Hostesses ......................................... Truth Hurts

Group Four:
Intermission

Group Five:
Hosts and Hostesses ......................................... Vision of Love

Group Six:
Hosts and Hostesses ......................................... Good Love

Group Seven:
Hosts and Hostesses ......................................... She Used to be Somebody's Baby

Hosts and Hostesses ......................................... Release Me
Awards and Recognitions .................................... Joe Silva and Cindy Schopmeyer

Kiss the Girl/Under the Sea
Participating Groups

Baptist Student Union

"Puzzled Pieces"

Mark Christie, Lon Vining - Directors, Tiffany Thompson, LaRae Vivrette, Tre' Cates, Dana Presley, Buffy Meador, Wes Hamilton, Sarah Armstrong, Jennie Barker, Jay Srygley, Ashleigh Thrasher, Mandi Loomis, Angie Grigsby, Doug Compton, David Bond, Sandi Norton, Lark Eads, Teresa Tutt, Allison Hill, Albany Irvin, Sara Fish, Dawn Karamk, Mike Crawley, Greg Rudkin, Renee Fleming, Kristen Stetson, Cherry Swazy, Anna Richardson, Kristin Smith, Amanda Wood, Kim McCarty, Kevin Wax, Cheryl Smith, Phyllis Thomas, Scott Bonge, Allison Thomas, Billie Cloud, Jay Ham, Dan Blackwell, Shannon Waits, Lana Worley, Greg Schanfish, Doug Waller, Jeremi Payne, Michelle Bedford, Doug Waller

Beta Beta Men's Social Club

"The Agony of DeFeet"

Chuck Hargett - Director, Chuck McClain, Ken Gibson, Brad Bishop, Todd Thompson, Paul Granberry, Mike Chesshir, Jonathan Martin, Jeff Hall, Garland Watailing, Lance Eads, John David Buffalo, Lane Harrison, Ricky Edmondson, Todd Parker, Tony Guerra, Bob Sexton, Lance Faddis, David Murphy, Jeff Laman, Scott Schrader, Bart Byrd, Tony Ranchino, Al Pollard, Brian Bell, Adam Jones, Sean Robertson, Alex Himaya, David Run sick

Chi Delta Women's Social Club

"The Best Little Hen House at Ouachita"


EEE Women's Social Club

"Just Getting a Little Nosey"


Gamma Phi Women's Social Club

"Going Bananas"

Sara Bradley, Kim Hare, Paige Umholtz-Directors, Linda Archer, Melody Buras, Melissa Carrier, Nancy Cathey, Teresa Davenport, Mary Floyd, Rhonda Funderburg, Lisa Keeling, LaMonia Lawrence, Julie Legge, Shawna Matlock, Naomi Mercer, Shelley Mullins, Melissa Nesbit, Dana O'Neal, Sharon Roper, Sondra Smith, Donita Stanage, Dawn Verduin, Dana Vernon, Michael Hannon, Traye Mc Cool, Darren Michael, Greg O'Neal, David Sears

Kappa Chi Men's Social Club

"The Vikings Excellent Adventure"

Randy Varnell - Director, Jon Self, Jeff Christian, Jason Beams, Chance Hoag, Chris Cupples, Robby Sherman, Todd Parr, Wade Tomlinson, David Braswell, Walter Washington, Robert Sims, Scott Schooley, Lon Vining, Steve Lucas, Dennis Janz, Glen Fowler, Vince Hustead, Joe Cathey, Greg Bridges, Jed Harris, Shaun Walvoord

Tri Chi Women's Social Club

"We Bring Good Things to Life"

Beth Maloch, Jenifer Norris, Sharon Francis - Directors, Deena Willard, Diane Henry, Ashley Fulmer, Courtney Carlton, Sara Richardson, Tabi Bryan, Ruth Atkinson, Robynn Falcinelli, Leigh Anne Woodford, Terra Jeffress, Pam Plummer, Laura McClanahan, Kristie Holmes, DaLynne Reed

Denise Masters, Director
Norman, OK

Robbie Buie
North Little Rock, AR

Christie Frees
Nashville, AR
Production

Cindy Schopmeyer.........................................................Student Director
John Turner.................................................................Group Accompaniment Director
Denise Masters..........................................................Host and Hostesses Director
Wendy Johnson...........................................................Host and Hostesses Coordinator
Kelli Lambert and Gayla Graves...................................Judges Coordinators
Billy Betts and Brad Boyle........................................Technical
Brant Matros..............................................................Sound
Curtis Arnold..............................................................Group Control
Kathy Simms and Angela Bell.......................................Publicity
Kelly Coulter and Laurie Lewis.................................Hospitality Coordinator
Mac Sisson...........................................................................

Ouachita Student Foundation

Joe Silva, President; Jay Hefflin and Bryan McKinney, Finance Co-Chairmen; Anita Murdock, Student Recruitment Chairman; Craig Jenkins, Student Recruitment Assistant Chairman; Nancy Hannon, Education/Promotion Chairman; Sarah Thompson, Student Alumni Chairman; Kelly Coulter, Tiger Tracks Chairman; Cindy Schopmeyer, Tiger Tunes Chairman; Amy Ables, Lori Abbott, Mandy Ambrister, Curtis Arnold, Angela Bell, Jeremy Bell, Billy Betts, Brad Boyle, Sharon Brunner, Belinda Burnett, Susan Calhoun, Ellen Childress, Monty Cornwell, Stephen Dawson, Elizabeth Dyer, Savannah Dyer, Cathy Godfrey, Gayla Graves, Maurie Gray, Susan Greenwood, Mike House, Wendy Johnson, Gladys Joiner, Tricia Kehoe, Faith Kennedy, Laurie Lewis, Blake McKinney, Brian Miller, Alicia Phillips, Cathy Setliff, Kathy Simms, Tamie Tatum, Jackie Welch, Paul Williams

Combo

John Turner, Combo Director, piano; Beth Anne Rankin, keyboard; Jeff Madlock, bass; Tony Hutchins, drum
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OBU Photography......................................................Photos
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Video Offer

A video of Tiger Tunes is available on VHS cassette for $14
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